1. Introduction {#sec1-ijms-19-01239}
===============

Boldine (1,10-dimethoxy-2,9-dihydroxyaporphine) is an aporphine alkaloid found in several plant species and is the main alkaloid in the bark and a relatively abundant component of the leaves of the boldo tree (*Peumus boldus*) \[[@B1-ijms-19-01239]\] and *Lindera aggregata* \[[@B2-ijms-19-01239]\]. Boldine is known for its health promoting properties that include hepatoprotective, cytoprotective, antipyretic and anti-inflammatory effects \[[@B3-ijms-19-01239]\]. Its traditional use for the treatment of gastrointestinal disorders may be based on its antagonistic effects on 5-HT~3~ receptors \[[@B4-ijms-19-01239]\]. The potent antioxidant effects of boldine guarding nitric oxide against reactive oxygen species have been shown to protect the endothelium, supporting its therapeutic role against hypertension and diabetes mellitus \[[@B5-ijms-19-01239],[@B6-ijms-19-01239],[@B7-ijms-19-01239]\].

Boldine has also been shown to reduce the viability and proliferation of T24 human bladder carcinoma cells by inducing cell cycle arrest at the G2/M-phase and causes cell death by apoptosis in correlation with AKT inactivation and glycogen synthase kinase-3β (GSK-3β) activation \[[@B8-ijms-19-01239]\]. Boldine showed a strong induction of apoptosis in breast cancer cells \[[@B9-ijms-19-01239]\], and also cerebrovascular protective effects against neural apoptosis via inhibition of mitochondrial Bax translocation and cytochrome C release \[[@B10-ijms-19-01239]\].

Our previous studies have shown antiproliferative effects of boldine on several cancer cell lines including HepG2, MCF7 and MDA-MB-231 at non-toxic concentrations, and identified its promising potential in telomerase inhibition \[[@B11-ijms-19-01239],[@B12-ijms-19-01239]\]. Telomerase, as a key target in cancer drug discovery, is believed to be mainly regulated at the transcription level of its catalytic subunit, TERT. Boldine affected regulation of this ribonucleoprotein at various points, although no interaction with telomere sequences was detected for boldine. Therefore, substrate sequestration is not involved in its anti-telomerase effects, but the active telomerase content of the treated cells was reduced dose- and time-dependently through transcriptional down-regulation \[[@B12-ijms-19-01239]\].

On the other hand, direct incubation of cancer cell extracts with boldine also resulted in enzyme inhibition verified by the quantitative TRAP-ligand assay. Boldine may interact directly with the enzyme, but where and how it may bind to the enzyme are still unknown. Here, we studied the mode of interaction of boldine and its derivative *N*-benzylsecoboldine hydrochloride ([Figure 1](#ijms-19-01239-f001){ref-type="fig"}) with TERT, the catalytic subunit of telomerase, using computational simulations and inhibition potential.

2. Results and Discussion {#sec2-ijms-19-01239}
=========================

2.1. Cytotoxicity of Boldine Derivatives {#sec2dot1-ijms-19-01239}
----------------------------------------

The MTT test showed that *N*-benzylsecoboldine (BSB) hydrochloride has LD~50~ = 16.25 and 21.88 µM against the MCF7 and MDA-MB-231 lines, respectively. Also, microscopic observation showed that the survival percentage of cells in the presence of BSB was significant and was dose-dependently reduced.

2.2. N-Benzylsecoboldine (BSB) Inhibited Telomerase at Nanomolar Concentrations in a Direct Interaction {#sec2dot2-ijms-19-01239}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Among the boldine derivatives tested, BSB, by far the most cytotoxic compound against both cell lines, was further studied for its anti-telomerase potential. [Figure 2](#ijms-19-01239-f002){ref-type="fig"} represents the ratio of telomerase measurements when BSB (A) or boldine (B) was added before telomere elongation (TA~T~) to telomerase activity measurements when the compound was added before the amplification step (TA~P~) obtained from q-TRAP-ligand assay. Telomerase activity was reduced to ≤50% of untreated samples, at BSB concentrations ≤0.5 µM, although not completely suppressed at higher doses. The inhibitory effect of boldine on telomerase activity was dose-dependent so that in the presence of 150 µM boldine telomerase activity fell to around 10% of the control reaction. However, the technique calculated 0.17 ± 0.1 and 68 ± 2.5 µM as IC~50~ values for BSB and boldine, respectively. The differences between untreated control samples and the treated samples are significant, as analyzed using one-way ANOVA with the post-hoc Tukey HSD test (*p* \< 0.01). The q-TRAP-ligand assay showed that BSB strongly inhibits telomerase in a direct interaction ([Figure 2](#ijms-19-01239-f002){ref-type="fig"}). This shows a significantly greater inhibition potential of BSB when compared with the parent aporphine boldine. We then investigated whether and how BSB might interact with the enzyme.

In our q-TRAP-ligand experiments BSB did not reduce the activity of Taq polymerase, and no significant decrease was seen in TRAP products in set B; BSB does not interfere with Taq activity, nor with the protein or substrate binding. Therefore it seems likely that this derivative binds to the telomerase at a different site than the general domains existing in DNA polymerase enzymes. If it interrupts the reverse transcription activity of the telomerase, it seems possible that it might interact with the RT domain.

2.3. Binding Site of BSB on TERT {#sec2dot3-ijms-19-01239}
--------------------------------

The active site of the enzyme is usually the most important target site in ligand binding studies. In our computational studies on telomerase interactions with boldine and BSB, we started with the active site of TERT, but we noticed that some extra binding site(s) might exist. Therefore, we looked for binding site(s) on two levels: focused and blind docking.

### 2.3.1. Docking Studies of Boldine and Derivatives to Telomerase {#sec2dot3dot1-ijms-19-01239}

Among animal species, telomerase enzymes have highly conserved motifs A and C in the RT palm region and have signature conserved amino acids in their sequences, especially in the catalytic active site (KXD(X)~n~DD) \[[@B13-ijms-19-01239]\]. In human telomerase, conserved catalytic active site residues are Asp712, Asp868, Asp869 and Lys710 \[[@B13-ijms-19-01239]\]. The catalytic active site in *T. castaneum* telomerase has three conserved aspartic acid residues (Asp343, Asp344, Asp251) which coordinate to Mg^2+^, and Lys372 provides the base for the deoxynucleotide condensation reaction \[[@B14-ijms-19-01239],[@B15-ijms-19-01239]\]. Focused molecular docking results showed that telomerase is inhibited by boldine and its derivative BSB with inhibition constants of 9.15 μM and 221.08 nM, respectively ([Table 1](#ijms-19-01239-t001){ref-type="table"}). The numbering of atoms in the protein and ligands reported in text and figures are all based on the software outputs. In the best binding pose of boldine, Energy of Binding (EB) = −6.87 kJ/mol and inhibitory constant (Ki) = 9.15 μM, the alkaloid interacted with telomerase via three hydrogen bonds: between the backbone NH of Ala255 as donor and O2 of the ligand as acceptor, between the H atom of Asn369 as donor and O4 of the ligand, and finally between the hydrogen atom in the amide group of Lys372 as donor atom and a hydroxyl oxygen atom of the ligand. BSB binds to TERT with the best EB of −9.08 kJ/mol and the best Ki of 221.08 nM via one hydrogen bond between O1 of the ligand and the NH hydrogen atom of Ile252 of telomerase at a distance of 1.4 Å ([Table 1](#ijms-19-01239-t001){ref-type="table"}).

Blind docking was performed to detect the possible binding mode and sites of boldine and BSB on TERT. Blind docking results showed that both ligands may bind to TERT in a binding box different from the active site with inhibition constants of 9.20 μM and 130.61 nM, respectively ([Table 1](#ijms-19-01239-t001){ref-type="table"}). In the new binding box, in the best binding pose, EB for boldine was −6.64 kJ/mol and inhibition constant (Ki) 13.49 μM, interacting with TERT via one hydrogen bond: the NH hydrogen atom of Arg181 as donor atom to O1 of boldine, at a distance of 1.2 Å. In the best binding pose for BSB, EB = −9.39 kJ/mol and Ki = 130.61 nM, with the ligand bound to TERT through two hydrogen bonds: a hydroxyl hydrogen atom of BSB as donor and the oxygen atom of Arg181 as acceptor at a distance of 2.2 Å, and a hydrogen of Asn 192 and O4 of BSB at a distance of 2.5 Å.

### 2.3.2. Dynamics Simulation Results of Ligand-Protein Complexes {#sec2dot3dot2-ijms-19-01239}

In the molecular docking position of TERT, boldine bound to the active site with a binding energy of −6.87 kcal/mol and an inhibition constant of 9.15 μM, and compound BSB did so with a binding energy of −9.08 kcal/mol and an inhibition constant of 221.08 nm. In the molecular dynamics simulation resulting from the blind docking position in TERT, boldine exhibited a binding energy of −6.64 kcal/mol and an inhibition constant of 9.15 μM. However, BSB binds much more strongly: binding energy = −9.39 kcal/mol and inhibition constant = 0.130 μM. Molecular dynamics simulations were performed to investigate the dynamics of boldine and the BSB interactions with TERT at the atomic level.

#### System Energy

To investigate the stability of the whole system during the molecular dynamics simulations, the system energy for the different systems was calculated ([Figure 3](#ijms-19-01239-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Both complexes were relatively stable in terms of energy.

#### Overall Structural Stability

The dynamic stability of boldine and BSB was studied by calculating the root mean square deviations (RMSDs) during the molecular dynamics simulations. Results of RMSDs of the model structures are shown in [Figure 3](#ijms-19-01239-f003){ref-type="fig"}. As can be seen, the simulations finally reached stable states. Detailed analyses showed that RMSD values increased rapidly for the first 0.5 ns. Then, between 0.5 and 3 ns, the RMSD values continued to increase to reach stable configurations. The RMSDs of ligand BSB starting from the initial position obtained from the blind docking screen are stable during 2 to 6 ns but they then increased suddenly to reach stable configurations (the green line in [Figure 4](#ijms-19-01239-f004){ref-type="fig"}). These sudden changes of RMSD values may reflect changes in the structure of the protein-ligand complex. It is noteworthy that the BSB structure is much more flexible than that of boldine and other derivatives that were tested and found to be relatively inactive.

The lower average of RMSDs of boldine with the initial position obtained from the blind docking screen in comparison with the binding box of boldine at the initial position obtained from the focused docking screen, during the 10 ns molecular dynamics simulations, confirmed that boldine in the new binding box located on Lys179, Pro180, Arg181, Gly182, Arg205, Asn286 and Asn290 has a more stable interaction with TERT (the blue line in [Figure 4](#ijms-19-01239-f004){ref-type="fig"}).

The number of hydrogen bonds between boldine and telomerase and the initial structure of boldine for the molecular dynamics simulation selected after the blind docking screen showed that the hydrogen bonding pattern of boldine with TERT during the trajectory switches between the amide hydrogen of Gln190 as donor and O3 and O4 of boldine as acceptors at distances of 2.53 and 2.42 Å, respectively. Comparing results collected from docking and the molecular dynamics simulation, it seems that boldine is released from the active site and occupies a new box on the other side of the telomerase valley where it is surrounded by Lys406, Gln190, Thr140, Asn142, Lys147 and Pro408 ([Figure 5](#ijms-19-01239-f005){ref-type="fig"}a and [Figure 6](#ijms-19-01239-f006){ref-type="fig"}a). It is concluded that the interaction between boldine and this new box is stronger than with the active site RT domain of TERT.

Also, it seems that the initial structure of boldine in complex with telomerase for the molecular dynamics simulation, selected after the blind docking screen, is more stable than the complex selected from the focused docking screen, because it connects to Arg181 through two hydrogen bonds and to As 290 with one hydrogen bond in the new binding pocket located on Lys179, Pro180, Arg181, Gly182, Arg205, Asn286 and Asn290 ([Figure 5](#ijms-19-01239-f005){ref-type="fig"}b and [Figure 6](#ijms-19-01239-f006){ref-type="fig"}b).

The molecular dynamics simulation of BSB in complex with TERT after the focused docking screen showed that the backbone NH hydrogen between Arg381 and His382 is involved in hydrogen bond interactions with O3 and O4 of the ligand at distances of 2.15 and 1.83 Å, respectively. Again, BSB releases the active site and moves to a new neighboring binding site including Lys372, Asp251, Thr371, Gln384, His382, Arg381 and Arg374 ([Figure 5](#ijms-19-01239-f005){ref-type="fig"}c and [Figure 6](#ijms-19-01239-f006){ref-type="fig"}c). Two amino acids, Asp251 and Lys372, are shared between the new binding box and the active site of TERT in complex with BSB. Also, the active site of TERT and the new binding site for BSB have similar charged residues. The increased number of hydrogen bonds established between BSB and TERT indicates that the ligand binds more strongly to the new binding box on the other side of the active site than to the active site itself.

3. Discussion {#sec3-ijms-19-01239}
=============

Boldo leaves have been used in various preparations and formulas in traditional medicine. Several beneficial effects including anti-oxidative, anti-pyretic, anti-proliferative and hepatoprotective have been recorded for boldine, erroneously assumed to be the main alkaloid of the extract. We previously found an additional mechanism for the anti-proliferative effects of boldine, based on telomerase inhibition. In the present study we investigated the strength of this effect in a synthetic derivative of boldine, *N*-benzylsecoboldine (BSB). Anti-proliferation experiments on boldine against MCF7 and MDA-MB-231 cells exhibited LD~50~ values of 160 and 150 µM after 48 h treatment, respectively. Similar experiments with BSB gave roughly 10 times lower LD~50~ values than boldine, as the most potent boldine derivative tested against breast cancer cell lines MCF7 and MDA-MB231. The greater hydrophobicity and more flexible structure of BSB in comparison with boldine and other derivatives preserving the aporphine skeleton may play critical roles in enhancing the interaction with its molecular targets inside the cell.

qTRAP-ligand assays in the presence of BSB determined its IC~50~ value as 0.17 ± 0.1 µM against *Tribolium castaneum* telomerase. Considering the IC~50~ value of 68 ± 2.5 µM for its parent natural compound, boldine, BSB showed roughly 400 times stronger direct inhibition of telomerase activity. This may be explained by stronger interactions between BSB and telomerase. It is known that boldine does not interact with its substrate, the oligonucleotide of the telomeric repeats \[[@B12-ijms-19-01239]\]. However, the main interaction is expected to be with TERT, the catalytic subunit of telomerase.

No crystal structure of human TERT is available. Considering the highly conserved function and structure of this enzyme among species, we investigated whether boldine and the derivatives bind with the crystal structure of telomerase from *T. castaneum* (3KYL). In our focused and blind docking studies, boldine interacted well with TERT through two different binding sites: one inside the enzyme active site where it accepts the substrates and another in the vicinity of the active site. In general, interactions of the ligands with the second binding site were evaluated as moderately stronger than with the active site. However, molecular dynamics studies showed that neither boldine nor BSB reside stably in the active site but are released and attach to the second binding site, as will be explained in more detail here.

Telomerase enzymes contain two essential subunits; a catalytic protein (TERT) and an integral RNA component (TER) \[[@B15-ijms-19-01239],[@B16-ijms-19-01239]\]. TERT is considerably diverse in size, structure and sequence between species but there are conserved secondary structures and motifs in the core of its structural elements, which in turn suggest a common mechanism of telomere replication among different species \[[@B17-ijms-19-01239],[@B18-ijms-19-01239]\]. The TERT protein has several functional domains: TEN (Telomerase Essential N-terminal domain), TRBD (Telomerase RNA Binding Domain), RT (Reverse Transcriptase domain), and a C-Terminal Extension (CTE) \[[@B19-ijms-19-01239],[@B20-ijms-19-01239],[@B21-ijms-19-01239]\]. Although the essential TEN domain is absent in *T. castaneum* TERT, we obtained its available 3D structure for our modeling studies \[[@B22-ijms-19-01239]\]. The TRBD domain contains a CP motif, a QFP motif and part of the TS motif that are common to human and *T. castaneum* telomerase, but human telomerase has two additional α-helices (residues 415--456) \[[@B13-ijms-19-01239]\]. The central catalytic RT domain including seven conserved domains has two recognizable subdomains: the "fingers" and "palm". The "fingers" region is responsible for nucleotide binding and processing while the "palm" provides the polymerase catalytic residues with a conserved amino acid signature (KXD(X)~n~DD) in its active site and DNA primer grip. This sequence in human TERT includes the catalytic triad of Asp712, Asp868, Asp869 in addition to Lys 710, while in *T. castaneum* it is composed of Asp343, Asp344, Asp251 and lys372 \[[@B13-ijms-19-01239],[@B15-ijms-19-01239],[@B16-ijms-19-01239]\]. The C-terminal extension interacts with DNA and has been proposed to correspond to the RT "thumb" domain \[[@B13-ijms-19-01239],[@B23-ijms-19-01239]\].

Based on our focused docking and molecular dynamics simulations, boldine and BSB release the active site in *T. castaneum* TERT and relocate to a new box. Since there are conserved active site residues in *T. castaneum* and human TERTs, it is suggested that boldine and BSB may similarly inhibit human telomerase as non-competitive inhibitors.

Our results showed that boldine and its derivative BSB have a strong inhibitory effect on *T. castaneum* TERT. Boldine inhibits telomerase by connecting to a Gln190 amide hydrogen via two hydrogen bonds in a binding pocket surrounded by Lys406, Gln190, Thr140, Asn142, Lys147 and Pro408 and Arg181 and Asn290 in the finger domain of *T. castaneum* TERT. This location conforms to the small loop beside conserved motif 2 of the RT fingers domain. Steczkiewicz et al. show two residues, K626 and R631, in motif 2 in the RT domain while K902 of motif D in the RT palm may interact with both sugar rings and phosphate groups of the base of the telomeric DNA substrate in human TERT \[[@B13-ijms-19-01239]\]. Residues K626 and R631 in motif 2 in the RT domain and K902 from motif D in the RT palm in human TERT correspond to K189 and R194 in motif 2 of the RT domain and K372 of motif D in the RT palm in *T. castaneum* TERT. Boldine locates at a position beside motif 2, in the finger domain of *T. castaneum* TERT, and accordingly it may also locate at the correlated site in human TERT.

In conclusion, BSB (*N*-benzylsecoboldine) strongly interacts at sub-micromolar concentrations with the catalytic subunit of *T. castaneum* TERT. It docks close to the active site in a binding pocket that is surrounded by Asp251, Thr 371, Lys 372, Arg 381, His 382, Gln 384, and Arg 374 in the palm domain of *T. castaneum* TERT. This lies in front of the site that interacts with telomeric DNA in motif 2 (K626:K189 and R631:R194) in the RT domain, with K902:K372 from motif D in the RT palm of human and *T. castaneum* TERT, respectively. As these regions are highly conserved in human and *T. castaneum* TERT, our results suggest that BSB probably interferes with the substrate-enzyme interaction as a non-competitive inhibitor.

Although data obtained from both computational and experimental studies support the inhibitory potencies of boldine and the derivative BSB on TERT, clarifying the exact details on involvement of each of the mentioned residues in ligand binding and inhibition mode requires further studies using pivotal techniques such as in vitro mutagenesis.

4. Materials and Methods {#sec4-ijms-19-01239}
========================

4.1. Chemicals {#sec4dot1-ijms-19-01239}
--------------

All chemicals except those mentioned separately were obtained at extra pure quality from Sigma-Aldrch or Merck (Germany). Boldine hydrochloride was prepared from boldine isolated from *Peumus boldus* (boldo) bark as its 1:1 complex with chloroform \[[@B24-ijms-19-01239]\], recrystallized in 2-propanol and converted into the salt by standard procedures \[[@B25-ijms-19-01239]\]. *N*-Benzylsecoboldine hydrochloride (BSB) was prepared from boldine free base by successive *N*-benzylation and Hofmann elimination of the obtained *N*-benzylboldinium chloride, as described in the literature \[[@B26-ijms-19-01239]\]. Both compounds were ≥98% pure as determined by high-resolution ^1^H NMR. The chemical structure of both compounds is shown in [Figure 1](#ijms-19-01239-f001){ref-type="fig"}.

4.2. Cell Culture and Cytotoxicity Assay {#sec4dot2-ijms-19-01239}
----------------------------------------

The breast cancer cell lines MCF7 and MDA-MB-231 were grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented (DMEM High Glucose with stable glutamine) with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS gold), 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 µg/mL streptomycin in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO~2~ at 37 °C (all materials were purchased from PAA, Pasching, Austria) and sub-cultured routinely after reaching almost 80% confluence. Cell viability was evaluated using the trypan blue exclusion method \[[@B27-ijms-19-01239]\]. Boldine and the derivative were dissolved in absolute ethanol (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) at a concentration of 10 or 50 mM (stock solution) and stored at −20 °C until use. In cell treatment tests each stock solution was diluted with medium before use and the maximum final concentration of ethanol in cell cultures did not exceed 1%. A 1:2 or 1:4 serial dilution of this medium was applied for the treatments.

Cell viability was evaluated using the MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl- tetrazolium bromide) (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) assay \[[@B28-ijms-19-01239]\]. Briefly, cells were seeded in 96-well plates at a density of 1 × 10^4^ cells/well and treated with each compound at serially diluted concentrations. After various incubation times, MTT at 0.5 mg/mL final concentration was added and incubated for 4 h to be reduced to formazan by viable cells. The concentration of this blue dye, after dissolving in DMSO containing 10% SDS and 1% acetic acid, was measured by absorbance measurement at 570 nm using a plate reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA), and then cell viability was calculated using Gen5 software version 1.06. The assay was carried out at least in three independent logical repeats, each of which included samples in triplicates. The concentration of boldine and the derivatives that caused cell growth to decrease to 50% of untreated controls, IC~50~, was determined from the dose--response curves. The results were analyzed using one way ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey HSD test and reported as means ± SEM.

4.3. q-TRAP-Ligand Assay {#sec4dot3-ijms-19-01239}
------------------------

Direct treatment of telomerase in cell lysates with boldine and the derivatives was performed using the q-TRAP-ligand assay as described earlier \[[@B12-ijms-19-01239]\]. Briefly, sub-confluent MCF7 cells were collected, washed with PBS, lysed in an ice-cold buffer containing 10 mM Tris-HCl pH =7 .5, 1 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM EGTA, 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride (PMSF), 5 mM beta-mercaptoethanol, 0.5% CHAPS and 10% glycerol and centrifuged at 14,000× *g*. The protein concentration of the collected supernatant was measured using the microBradford assay. Q-TRAP-ligand assay is based on a SYBR-Green quantitative telomere repeat amplification protocol (q-TRAP) \[[@B29-ijms-19-01239]\] with some small modifications \[[@B12-ijms-19-01239],[@B30-ijms-19-01239]\]. In general, the assay depends on two enzymes: telomerase which elongates the synthetic substrate, TS, and hot-start Taq polymerase for PCR amplification. Therefore, in q-TRAP-ligand experiments (also known as the in vitro TRAP assay), the reaction mixtures were treated with the desired compound in two distinct steps to differentiate between its potential effects on the enzymes. Briefly, a master mix of q-TRAP reaction including 0.5 µg total protein of MCF-7 cell lysate, 1× SYBR Green Master Mix (GenetBio, Chungcheonam-Do, Korea), and 10 pmol TS (5′-AATCCGTCGAGCAGATT-3′) was prepared and aliquoted to two sets on ice. Samples in each set were treated with different final concentrations of the compound BSB (0, 0.005, 0.05, 0.5 and 5 µM), boldine (0, 5, 10, 50, 100 and 150 µM) at the specified step, before adding the telomerase substrate (T) and before the amplification step (P), both with 30 min incubation on ice. In set T, the compound was added before telomerase activity, which means that both telomerase and Taq polymerase were exposed to the boldine or the derivative. However, in set P, only hot-start Taq was affected. All samples were incubated for 20 min at 25 °C to extend the TS primer by telomerase. Both sets were put back on ice and then the compound was added to set P and after 30 min the amplification step was performed. Five pmol ACX (5′-GCGCGGCTTACCCTTACCCTTACCCTAACC-3′) primer was added to all samples and the amplification of telomerase products was started at 94 °C for 10 min and 40 cycles of 30 s each at 94 °C, 30 s at 50 °C and 45 s at 72 °C with signal acquisition in a real-time thermal cycler Rotor-Gene 3000 (Corbett Research, Sydney, Australia). The threshold cycle value (*C*~t~) determined for each sample by using Rotor-Gene 6.01 software (<https://www.qiagen.com/us/resources/>) was compared with those of the standards generated from serially diluted cell lysates of the untreated MCF7 control. This experiment was performed at least three times with each repeat, including triplicate samples for each concentration of the desired compound. The probable traces of RNase contamination which potentially might give rise to false positive results were checked by incubating total RNA with aliquots of boldine or BSB for 30 min at room temperature followed by electrophoresis in agarose gel.

4.4. Computational Studies {#sec4dot4-ijms-19-01239}
--------------------------

### 4.4.1. Protein and Ligand Preparation {#sec4dot4dot1-ijms-19-01239}

The ribonucleoprotein telomerase is composed of a template containing RNA and a catalytic subunit TERT. The catalytic subunit of telomerase structures from different species collectively contain conserved components including two very important domains: an RNA binding domain (TRBD) and a reverse transcriptase domain (RT). The amino acid sequence identities between human telomerase domains TRBD and RT and the corresponding structures in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) are 22 and 24%, respectively \[[@B13-ijms-19-01239]\]. No 3D structure of human telomerase is available, however. Among the X-ray structures of telomerases in the Protein Data Bank, one of them is the full length *Tribolium castaneum* telomerase (containing TRBD and RT domains) alone \[[@B14-ijms-19-01239]\] and the other has the enzyme in complex with an RNA∶DNA hairpin \[[@B31-ijms-19-01239]\]. Here, the crystal structure of *T. castaneum* telomerase (PDB code: 3KYL) was taken from the Protein Data Bank (<http://www.rcsb.org/pdb>) and utilized for docking runs in complex with boldine and its derivative. To prepare the proteins for docking, all non-protein related molecules including water were deleted and hydrogen atoms were added using Autodock tools 4.2 (ADT) \[[@B32-ijms-19-01239]\].

To optimize the Tc-telomerase structure, 10 ns MD simulations were carried out with the GROMACS 4.6.5 package. The GROMOS96 force field \[[@B33-ijms-19-01239],[@B34-ijms-19-01239]\] was applied for MD calculations. The complexes were surrounded by a cubic periodic box of SPC water molecules with 1.0 nm (10.0 Å) edges along each dimension. Sodium and chloride ions were added to the system to maintain charge neutrality. All covalent bonds to hydrogen atoms were constrained using the LINCS algorithm \[[@B35-ijms-19-01239]\]. Electrostatic potentials were calculated using the Particle-Mesh Ewald (PME) algorithm \[[@B36-ijms-19-01239]\] with a cutoff of 10 Å for Lennard-Jones interactions. MD integrator \[[@B37-ijms-19-01239],[@B38-ijms-19-01239]\] was used in order to integrate the equations of motion. Periodic boundary conditions were applied to avoid edge effects. Prior to MD production, 1000 steps of steepest-descent minimization and 1500 steps of conjugate gradient minimization were applied to the entire model system. The whole system was heated to 300 K over 300 ps using the NVT (constant volume and normal temperature) ensemble with the V-rescale thermostat protocol \[[@B39-ijms-19-01239]\]; then, 300 ps equilibrations were carried out in the NPT (constant normal pressure and normal temperature) ensemble with the Berendsen thermostat protocol \[[@B40-ijms-19-01239],[@B41-ijms-19-01239]\]. The coordinates of all atoms in the system were saved every 1 ps during the entire MD simulation. In order to get the optimized and stable geometry of ligands, the ligand structures were optimized by Hyperchem software using the Polak-Ribière algorithm and the AMBER force field \[[@B42-ijms-19-01239]\]. Lowest energy structures were chosen as initial geometries for docking studies.

### 4.4.2. Molecular Docking {#sec4dot4dot2-ijms-19-01239}

Docking calculation was performed using Autodock Tools 4.2 software with autodock4 and autogrid4 programs \[[@B32-ijms-19-01239],[@B43-ijms-19-01239]\]. The files were subsequently converted to the pdbqt format to perform molecular docking using the Genetic Algorithm with Local Searching. An auto grid box was constructed in such a way that the ligand could freely move in the corresponding space (coordinates of the three dimensions \[grid center\]: X: 65.625, Y54.752 and Z: 44.279 and number of grid points in the three dimensions \[npts\]: X: 70, Y: 70 and Z: 70 for focused docking box; spacing: 0.375 and X = 126, Y = 126, Z = 126 for blind docking box). This grid box was built to encompass isoform active sites. The default docking parameters were accepted except for the maximum number of energy evaluations \[ga_num_evals\] and the number of runs \[ga_run\] that were set to 25,000,000 and 250, respectively. Docking results were visualized by AutoDock Tools \[[@B31-ijms-19-01239]\] and PyMOL \[[@B44-ijms-19-01239]\].

### 4.4.3. Molecular Dynamics Simulation {#sec4dot4dot3-ijms-19-01239}

The ligands, i.e., boldine and/or its derivative docked with telomerase, were used to perform explicit solvent MD simulations. MD simulations were carried out with the GROMACS 4.6.5 package (<ftp://ftp.gromacs.org/pub/gromacs/gromacs-5.0.4.tar.gz>) as mentioned above in [Section 4.4.1](#sec4dot4dot1-ijms-19-01239){ref-type="sec"}.
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![Energy of systems during 10 ns molecular dynamics simulations. Charts of Energy Changes in Protein-Ligand Complex Systems between (**A**) TERT and boldine and (**B**) TERT and BSB, during trajectories from focused docking poses in the Molecular Dynamics simulations. Charts of Energy Changes in Protein-Ligand Complex Systems between (**C**) TERT and boldine and (**D**) TERT and BSB during trajectories from blind docking poses in the Molecular Dynamics Simulations.](ijms-19-01239-g003){#ijms-19-01239-f003}

![Root mean square deviations (RMSDs) of different complexes during 10 ns of molecular dynamics simulations; RMSDs of boldine (in blue and red) and BSB (green and purple) as ligands in complex with TERT after blind and focused docking screens, respectively.](ijms-19-01239-g004){#ijms-19-01239-f004}

![The hydrogen bond plot after 10 ns molecular dynamics simulations between (**A**) boldine (initial structure obtained after focused docking screen) in complex with TERT; (**B**) boldine (initial structure obtained after blind docking screen) in complex with TERT; (**C**) BSB (initial structure obtained after focused docking screen) in complex with TERT. The carbon, nitrogen, oxygen and hydrogen atoms were shown in green, blue, red and light blue colors, respectively.](ijms-19-01239-g005){#ijms-19-01239-f005}

![Interactions of Tc-telomerase with boldine or BSB (pink color) after 10 ns simulation; (**a**) boldine in complex with a new binding box (blue color) in finger domain of Tc-TERT that places it outside of the active site (orange color) (initial structure of boldine obtained from the focused docking screen); (**b**) boldine in complex with a new binding box (blue color) in the finger region of Tc-TERT that places it outside of the active site (orange color) (initial structure of boldine obtained from the blind docking screen); (**c**) BSB in complex with a new binding box (blue color) in the palm domain of Tc-TERT that places it outside of the active site (orange color) (initial structure of BSB obtained from the focused docking screen).](ijms-19-01239-g006){#ijms-19-01239-f006}
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###### 

Results of focused and blind docking of boldine and *N*-Benzylsecoboldine (BSB) with telomerase. (HB: hydrogen bonding; EB: energy of binding; Ki: Inhibitory constant).

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                 Focused Docking   Blind Docking            
  ------------------------------ ----------------- --------------- -------- ---------
  **Ki (μM)**                    9.15              0.22108         9.15     0.130

  **Binding Energy (kJ/mol)**    −6.87             −9.08           −6.64    −9.39

  **Number of Hydrogen Bonds**   3                 1               1        2

  **Amino Acids**                Ala255\           Ile252          Arg181   Arg181\
                                 Asn369\                                    Pro180
                                 Lys372                                     

  **RMSD (Å)**                   84.54             81.53           72.13    73.82
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[^1]: These authors had equal contributions in this study.
